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By Peter Corris

HarperCollins Publishers (Australia) Pty Ltd, Australia, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x
140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. One of the bayonets
came to rest just below my Adam s apple. I looked down at the shiny steel and then slowly looked
along the length of the rifle barrel up into the face of my executioner. He wore thick glasses with
metal rims and he had gold fillings in his teeth. I could see the teeth because he was smiling. All
Richard Browning expects is to go through the motions of making a propaganda film, wear an
officer s uniform, stay in a few fancy hotels and enjoy the fleshpots of war-time Sydney. Instead, he
is forced to slog through the Queensland jungle, dodge bullets and bombs and endure the
discomforts of a military prison. As Browning ducks and weaves in and out of trouble, his
companions in strife are Harry Kaminaga, Hawaiian-born Japanese soldier, and Ushi Tanvier,
Darlinghurst prostitute. His friendship with the hell-raising actor, Peter Finch, offers him some
prospect of escape from his problems, but his enemies in Military Intelligence and among the
blackmarket racketeers of the big smoke...
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The book is straightforward in go through easier to recognize. it was actually writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I am very happy to explain how this is
actually the greatest publication i have read through within my individual life and might be he finest ebook for actually.
-- Gla dys Conr oy-- Gla dys Conr oy

This publication will never be straightforward to get going on looking at but really fun to see. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a
worth looking at. You wont really feel monotony at at any moment of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .-- Ca le Ha nsen Sr .
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